Effective May 1 - August 31, 2022

POINTING YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Heat up your brand
with the perfect promotions!

WOR-DT22 | Day Tripper Sun Shelter

New

Keep your clients cool , even in the heat of summer, with this
breathable and portable shelter. Made of high density 190T material,
has a sewn-in floor to keep out sand and dirt and a zippered back
window for added air flow. Shelter collapses into a round, flat
carrying pouch with handles, is light and portable at just 2 pounds.
Imprint is on the pouch. Instructions, tent rope and stakes, are
included. Perfect for the park, beach, backyard, company picnic,
camping, sporting events and more. Size: Pouch: 29 1/2” x
29 1/2” x 3/4”. Shelter: 47” x 86” x 39”. Imprint Area: 11 1/2” dia.
Color: Blue/Gray
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

WPC-BD22 | Microfiber Beach Blanket/Towel

Give your clients an item that will showcase your brand as they go
about their summer activities. This Coretec™ Boardwalk towel is
made of 45% Polyester and 55% Polymide. Features 200GSM with
hemmed edges and is easy to fold up and fit in any bag for beach,
pool, boating, hiking, picnics and more! Dries faster than standard
cotton towels. Be sure your brand is seen with edge-to-edge dyesublimated imprint on the blanket/towel front that will ensure your
message is seen. Size: 30” x 60”. Imprint Area: 30” x 60”.

25
Reg.
$34.30
Special $28.50

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

25
Reg.
$19.94
Special $17.75

250
$17.58
$15.95

New

Igloo® Playmate Coolers
CG3000 Pal – 7-Quart CG3001 Elite – 16-Quart

Customers can take these popular, iconic Igloo® coolers with them,
packed full of their favorite snacks and drinks. These hard coolers are
made in the USA and feature THERMECOOL™ foam to keep food and
drinks cold for extended periods and for a cleaner insulation solution.
Choose from the 7-quart capacity that fits nine cans or 16-quart fitting
30 cans. The trademark tent-top design is easy to use and carry using
the molded-in handle with a push-button lid designed for convenient
one-handed operation. The secured locking mechanism helps prevent
spills. BPA Free and FDA compliant. Your brand will garner attention
when these coolers are on the field, at the campsite or lunching at a
park. USA Made. Sizes: 7-Quart: 10 3/4” x 11 5/8” x 8 3/8”, 16-Quart:
14 1/4” x 15 1/4” x 10 1/8”. Imprint Areas: 7-Quart: 4” x 1 1/2”, 16-Quart: 5”
x 1 3/4”.
Colors: Black, Blue, Red, Gray
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50; Special: FREE

6223 | Malibu Sunglasses

Best Seller

These stylish sunglasses are bound to attract eyes with your brand
on display! Made of polycarbonate material, these classic shades
have UV400 lenses that provide 100% UVA and UVB protection. A
great handout for trade shows, sporting events, outdoor promotions,
fairs, parades and more. Let the sun shine on your logo. CPSIA
compliant. Imprint Area: 2” x 1/4”, left or right temple.
Colors: Athletic Gold, Black, Bright Yellow, Coral, Gray, Kelly
Green, Light Blue, Lime Green, Magenta, Maroon, Navy, Orange,
Pink, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Seafoam, Silver, White. Frosted:
White. Translucent: Blue, Clear, Lime Green, Orange, Pink
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $40.00; Special: $20.00

100
Reg.
$3.31
Special $1.89
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* Prices are subject to change.

CH3000
12
Reg.
$39.49
Special $34.99

CG3001
12
$50.49
$45.99

WOR-SB22 | Sunburst 16- Inflatable Beach Ball

Clients will have fun, fun, fun in the sun during your next campaign
when you provide this multi-color beachball with six different colored
panels. Made of lightweight & durable PVC. Add your brand for an
excellent promotion. Tradeshows, beach themed events, pool parties,
outdoor games, party favors, sand & water play, swimming pool fun
and conferences are all terrific choices to feature this giveaway.
Deflates for easy storage, and simply inflates by mouth. Beach Balls
are measured inflated half the circumference from pole to pole.
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 2 1/2”.
Colors: Blue/White, Lime/White,
Red/White, Multi
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

250
Reg.
$1.64
Special $1.45

26244 | Picnic Blanket with Stakes

New

The ideal companion for all on-the-go activities, this picnic blanket
is fleece on one side and water-resistant polyester on the other.
Stakes at the corners allow you to secure it in place so it stays put.
Water resistant component makes this the perfect blanket for dewy
early morning sporting events! When folded, blanket has slip pocket
for keys and phones when using the carry handle to transport. Size:
Open: 46 7/8” x 57 5/8”; Folded: 13 3/16” x 9 1/4”. Imprint Area: 5” x 4”.
Colors: Black, Red, Royal
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

24
Reg.
$22.56
Special $17.22

GR4102 | Hydro Sling
Bottle Carrier / Cooler

Bring the life of the party anywhere!
This Hydro bottle carrier fits standard
24 oz. water bottles, wine bottles and
larger capacity bottles. Perfect for
long hikes or sightseeing, use the
locking drawstring to ensure a tight
closure. Features an adjustable
strap that makes it easy to carry
crossbody or over your shoulder.
The PEVA lining is heat sealed to
prevent leaking and you can store
small items in the front zippered
pocket. Size: 4 “ x 11.88” x 4”.
Imprint Area: 2” x 7”.
Colors: Black, Lime, Light Blue,
Blue, Purple, Red, Orange, Pink
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50;
Special: FREE

100
Reg.
$8.49
Special $6.99

Summer Vibes

Ice Cooling Wrap
VL2704 | Small		

VL2705 | Large

Stay cool on the warmest of days with the ICE lightweight cooling
wrap. It is made from RapidCool™ polymer and is ultra-soft,
super absorbent and easy to use. Just soak, wring and snap to
activate. Perfect for hot and humid conditions and high performance
activities. The world is your canvas when you choose to put your
brand on this dye sublimated cooling wrap! Polybagged with
instructions. Sizes: Small: 21” x 6”; Large: 32” x 12”. Imprint Areas:
Small: 21” x 6; Large: 32” x 12”
Set-Up Charge: $56.25

Small
100
Reg.
$6.29
Special $4.79

Large
100
$11.49
$9.99

HW52 | Char House BBQ Spatula

Flip customers to your side with this laser imprinted spatula!
Your brand exposure will heat up when they show off their
BBQ skills at the cookout! Spatula is constructed from
heavy duty stainless steel with a non-slip plastic handle.
Also features a bottle opener and serrated edge for
tenderizing and cutting meat. Imprint Area: 2 1/4” x 1/2”.
Color: Handle: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

36
Reg.
$12.49
Special $10.99

New
SL22201 | Pickle Ball Set

Serve up some summer fun! Join the craze!
Pickle Ball is one of the fastest growing
sports that anyone can enjoy. Set comes
with two wood paddles, a ball and mesh
pouch. Your brand will be seen by everyone
at the event when they raise their paddle to
score the winning point! Price includes
imprint on both paddles. Imprint Area: 4” x 3”.
Color: Paddle: Natural Wood; Ball: Yellow
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

15
Reg.
$21.99
Special $18.29

* Prices are subject to change.
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S16395X | Kneeling Pad

New

GROW YOUR BRAND

These knee savers might as well be called life savers! Customers will sing
your praises while working away in the garden. These foam kneeling pads
are easy to carry and water resistant. Stores flat virtually anywhere. Made
from EVA Foam to prevent knee pain and grass stains. Size: 6 1/4” x 13 3/4”
x 5/8”. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 8”.
Color: Green
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$2.98
Special $2.32

GP410GT | Evergreen 3 Piece Garden Tool Set

New

Go green or go home! Gardening is the new craze. More people are planting
their own vegetables, fruits and flowers. Give them the tools and your brand
will be engrained in their everyday life! These tools are perfect for digging,
weeding, loosening soil, aerating, transplanting and more. This handy set
includes a hand-held shovel, trowel and a mini rake to help prep your ground
for planting. The trowel has inch and millimeter markings so you know
how deep you are planting. The three tools are inserted into a laminated
gunnysack-looking bag and made from sturdy stainless steel with wooden
handles. Size: Bag: 5 1/2” x 14 1/4”. Imprint Area: Bag: 2 1/2” x 6” opening to the left.
Color: Natural – Stainless Steel
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

50
Reg.
$11.99
Special $10.73

S71452X | Bird Feeder Thermometer

New

It’s bird chirping weather! Wherever this feeder goes, birds will follow! This
combination thermometer and bird feeder shows both Fahrenheit and Celsius
scales in large easy to read format. Mount it close to the window and watch the
birds while reading the temperature. Thermometer and logo are on the back of
the product to allow both to be read from inside the window when the suction
cups are applied. The feeder is on the opposite side of the thermometer and the
logo. Size: 4 1/2” x 6 3/4”. Imprint Area: 1 3/4” x 1 3/4”

Color: Clear
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

50
Reg.
$8.15
Special $6.71

TASTY TREATS

CRT4006 | Savory Sampler

Send them something they’ll rave about! This wooden tray is packed
with savory goodness. Includes creamy, 7 oz. of mild pepper cheese,
5 oz. of tangy beef summer
sausage and seasoned
dipping pretzels with two
1.4 oz. gourmet mustards.
It’s finished off with a
perfect pop of sweetness,
gummy bears. The perfect
gift for any food lover. Your
logo is fire branded on the
front of the tray. Size:
Tray: 8 1/4” × 8 1/4” × 1 1/2”.
Imprint Area: 3” × 3/4”.
Color: Tray: Wood
Set-Up Charge: Reg.:
$50.00; Special: $43.75

18
Reg.
$47.95
Special $39.95

4

* Prices are subject to change.

CL1705 | Triple Mix Popcorn

New

Check out this POP-ular snack mix! Whether it’s an appreciation,
welcome program or a fun way to engage customers and employees,
this gift mix is a real pop star. Showcases the perfect blend of lightlysalted tender White Popcorn, premium Cheesecorn and buttery
gourmet Caramel Corn. Send their sensations over the rainbow with
this flavor combination and your brand front and center! USA Made.
Size: 8 1/2” × 4 1/2”. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” No Bleed, 3” Full Bleed (on
label).
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $50.00; Special: $43.75

100
Reg.
$4.09
Special $3.59

S71453X | Hopscotch Chalk Set

26273 | Square Pop Bubble

New

Promote your brand with this hot trend! A game and fidget toy all in
one! When hands are busy with the toy, it allows attention to remain
on tasks. They are said to encourage attention and are self-soothing
for users with anxiety, attention disorders and more. Perfect for
reducing stress and boredom. Fidget toys are similar to bubble
wrap, but never run out of bubbles to pop! Great for adults and kids!
Size: 5.38” x 4.72”. Imprint Area: 2.95” x .39”.

They’ll be skipping all around town with this fun chalk! Help them
create a masterpiece or simple game of hopscotch on sidewalks,
driveways, and other concrete surfaces. Set comes with three
pieces of chalk and 3 bean bags. Each set comes with blue,
yellow and red chalk and bean bags packaged in a box for easy
distribution. CPSIA compliant. Size: Box: 4” x 3 1/2”. Imprint Area:
3” x 2 1/2”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red, Yellow, Rainbow, Custom Color
Set-Up Charge: FREE

Set-Up Charge: $55.00

300
Special $4.59

500
$4.54

1000
$4.49

FUN and
Kiddo
Korral

GAMES

Kiddo
Korral

Best
Seller

CT800 | Chelsea™ Plush Wild Bunch Key Tags

Giving out this Chelsea™ plush Wild Bunch key tag is a fantastic way
to spread the word about your brand! Includes secure clasps that
will hook to almost any small ring. Features a lobster claw clasp and
embroidered eyes. Choose your company mascot from a wide range of
heart-warming creatures that appeal to both kids and adults. The key
tag creature wears a T-shirt in a color of your choice. CPSIA compliant.
Size: 4 1/2”. Imprint Area: 1” x 5/8”.
Animals: Bear, Beaver, Black Bear, Bull Dog, Bunny, Cougar, Duck,
Eagle, Elephant, Frog, Gator, Giraffe, Horse, Leopard, Lion, Monkey,
Pig, Tiger, Wolf/Husky
T-Shirt Colors: Black, Forest Green, Gray, Hot Pink, Kelly Green, Light
Blue, Maroon, Navy, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Royal, White, Yellow
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00; Special: FREE

72
Reg.
$6.16
Special $5.16

150
Reg.
$3.04
Special $2.37

CBP | Custom Back Playing Cards

Best
Seller

Stack the deck and make your next marking campaign pop! These
full color playing cards will let your brand be seen whenever they are
used. They are precisely printed and cut into perfect playing card
decks ready for any occasion. All decks are poker size, 2 1/2” x 3 1/2”,
and printed on premium casino grade linen playing card stock. Add
a custom box for an extra touch—and added views for your brand
(add $4.00 each). Imprint Areas: Cards: 2.5” x 3.5”; Box: 2.57” x
3.57” (Front & Back Main Panels).
Color: Full-Color
Face Styles: Standard, Jumbo, Giant (shown)
Set-Up Charge: $37.50

50
Reg.
$4.95
Special $4.79

100
300
$4.55 $4.05
$4.26 $3.93
* Prices are subject to change.
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GP4CP | Glasses Pouch

Keep their eyes on the prize! Add your brand to this full-color scuba
foam pouch perfect for any kind of glasses. The soft polyester will protect
the lenses from scratches with everyday use and keep your brand top
of mind. Create a custom masterpiece that they will use daily. Pair with
branded protective blue light or sunglasses for the ultimate giveaway!
USA Made. Size: Case: 3” x 6 1/4”. Imprint Area: Case: 1 1/2” x 3”.
Set-Up Charge: $45.00

250
Reg.
$3.30
Special $2.25

Pair with Sunglasses
Page 2!

VS1204 | Clipa Fridge Magnet

Make a statement with your brand! When you need to post your papers
front and center, use this clip to post them on the fridge or file cabinet.
This duo memo or chip clip has a textured color grip and a built-in pen
holder. Perfect for use in any home or office kitchen. Imprint Area: 1 1/2”
x 1 1/4”.
Colors: White; Trim: Black, Lime, Blue, Red
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50; Special: FREE

250
Reg.
$2.29
Special $1.69

SSUS | Stainless Steel Utensil Set

Check out this trendy travel companion! It’s the perfect lunch accessory for
brown baggin’ it. Sturdy stainless steel material is durable and long lasting.
Set includes two chop sticks, one straw with a cleaning brush, one knife
and one spork. The set comes in a handy canvas case that holds utensils
in place. Just roll the case up and snap it closed. Great for camping,
hiking, picnics, barbeques and every day! Size: Case: 2” x 10” x 1”.
Imprint Area: Case: 2” x 1”.
Color: Natural-Stainless Steel
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

50
Reg.
$8.21
Special $6.70

eco

Popular Promos

Best Seller

RR-6XX | Rubber Jumbo Jar Openers

Increase the GRIP of your advertising with American made rubber
6” jar openers! Everyone loves receiving a gift that helps increase
their strength and provides long lasting brand awareness. The perfect
handout and useful for all demographics and mailable! Attractively
packed in individual polybags with see thru back panel. Your message
will last for decades. USA Made. Imprint Area: 5” x 5”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Navy Blue, Gray, Orange, Pink, Purple, Teal,
White, Yellow
Shapes: AP-Apple, CIR-Circle, D-Diamond, DB-Dollar Bill, FB-Football,
FM-Flame/Water, HN-Hand, HO- House, HT-Heart, PG-Piggy Bank,
PO-Piano, R-Rectangle, SQ-Square, TP-Top Hat, VN-Van (Replace XX
in item number with shape choice, i.e., RR-6AP Apple)
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

300
Reg.
$1.13
Special $0.89

BGKP8786H | SlipZip Horizontal Gusseted
Reusable Storage Bag

New

Gusseted bag gives extra storage space when you’re wanting travel or
storage convenience, but don’t want to contribute to single use plastic
waste. These reusable silicone food storage bags are the eco-friendly
solution. Perfect for sandwiches, fruits, veggies, and other snacks, but
also ideal for stationery organization like elastics and paper clips, or as
a toiletry bag. Size: 8” x 6” x 2 ½”. Imprint Area: 2 ½” x 3”.
Color: Clear-White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

6

* Prices are subject to change.

150
Reg.
$3.63
Special $2.54

CM125 | Campfire Soup Bowl with Spoon

Cozy up around the fire while the crickets chirp! Enjoy 20 oz. of
soup, cereal or snacks. Speckled campfire exterior has a matching
ceramic spoon. Put your brand on this modern twist of a classic
design. Intended for hot and cold contents. Do not microwave,
or place in freezer. Dishwasher safe; however, recommend hand
washing all imprinted products. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 1 1/2”.
Colors: Black, Cobalt Blue, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

48
Reg.
$7.59
Special $6.49

Best
Seller
Mi1036 | The World’s Best Pizza Cutter

®

Truly the BEST pizza cutter available! Cuts through everything from
pizza to brownies to bread dough. Ergonomic design featuring FDAcompliant safe blade. Great for children or elders to use. Easy blade
removal makes this cutter a breeze to clean. Top rack dishwasher
safe. Individually polybagged with instructions. USA Made. Imprint
Area: 3 3/16” x 2” (oval).
Colors: Solid: Black, Cilantro Green, Paprika Orange, Red, Reflex
Blue, White; Translucent: Blue, Green, Red
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

100
Reg.
$2.88
Special $2.39

Show that your business is a cut above the rest! A top-seller, the
world-famous Tomato Slicer features a dual-serrated blade that
allows users to effortlessly cut perfect tomato slices - thick or thin
- without squashing. Cut through crusty rolls then make flawless
pepper rings, cucumber rounds, and onion slices for sandwiches.
Serrated on both sides to cut straight through! It will be one of the
most-used and most-loved knives in the kitchen. An essential item in
any kitchen or at the dinner table with your business logo etched on
the blade. USA Made. Imprint Area: 1 1/4” x 1/4” (laser etched).
Set-Up Charge: $37.50

25
Reg.
$10.00
Special $8.95

100
$8.75
$7.25

GR2501 | Chef Digital BBQ Thermometer

BBQ weather is calling! Anyone can be the grill master this summer with
the Chef Thermometer. It’s all you need for quick and accurate temperature
checking. The 5 ¼” metal thermometer probe is foldable for easy storage
and the digital display screen is easy to read. The temperature reading
can be switched between Fahrenheit (°F) and Celsius (°C). Refer to the
temperature chart printed on the back of the thermometer to gauge when
your meat is cooked to perfection. Gift box and battery included. Size: 6 3/4”
x 1/2” x 1 1/2”. Imprint Area: 1 1/2 “ x 11/16”.
Color: Stainless Steel
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50; Special: FREE

50
Reg.
$16.49
Special $14.99

2254 | Bamboozle Puzzle Coaster Set

WHAT’S COOKIN’

Best Seller
W226 | Black Handle

Tomato Slicer
R126 | Silver Handle

Protect outdoor seating at the BBQ this summer with natural
bamboo coasters. Set of 4 interlocking puzzle piece coasters can
be used as a trivet to protect your countertops from heat or simply
under cups when having drinks with friends by the firepit. Great
for home or office. Bamboo is the fastest growing plant on Earth
and requires less water, making it a sustainable material. Color
variances are to be expected as no two bamboo products will be
the exact same shade. Set comes packaged in a gift box. Size:
Coaster: 5” x 4”. Imprint Area: 2” x 2” on each coaster.
Color: Natural Bamboo
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $45.00; Special: $22.50

100
Reg.
$10.48
Special $8.29

500
$7.92
$5.99

eco
* Prices are subject to change.

7

New

SB-7100 | Dashboard Defender Windshield Umbrella

Protect the interior of their car from harmful UV rays and keep it cool on
even the hottest of days! Works with different rear-view mirror positions
thanks to the unique Velcro-assisted V-shape at the top center. The UV
coating is rated SPF 50 to block the sun’s harmful heat-generating rays.
This item can be used as an umbrella outdoors, when a regular one is not
available. Rain or shine, the Dashboard Defender Windshield Umbrella
has you covered. Fits into most gloveboxes. Every order includes a
fashionable leatherette case for storage when not in use. Branded on
the silver side so any passerby can see your logo when the umbrella is
in use. Size: Open: 57” x 35”; Closed in Case: 14” x 5 1/2”. Imprint Area:
Umbrella: Panel: 10” x 5”; Case: 9” x 3”.
Color: Silver/Black
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

12
Reg. 		
Special $26.98

24
$21.98
$19.88

New

On the Road Again

101039-XXX | Mobile Office Hybrid Toiletry Bag

Colors: 058-Quiet Grey Heather, 469-Navy Heather (Replace XXX in
item number with color choice, i.e. 101039-058 Quiet Grey Heather)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

50
Reg.
$12.48
Special $8.98

eco

CARCO | Car Coaster

930 | Wood Luggage Tag

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Natural Beechwood w/Brown
Leather Strap
Shapes: Tag, Oval
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

250
Reg.
$1.31
Special $1.12

100
Reg.
$3.08
Special $2.74

Start your promotional engines! The average
American will spend up to one hour a day
commuting in their car. This creates a branding
opportunity that will slot into their daily routine.
These stunning condensation absorbing, round
ceramic coasters will help you capitalize on this
opportunity. They’re sized to fit into most cars,
vans, trucks & SUV cup holders, are mildewproof and easy to clean with just a quick rinse
with water. Imprint Area: 2 1/4” dia. centered on
coaster.

8

This compact toiletry bag has big advertising potential! The perfect
sized bag for their commute, quick business trip or to keep personal
items together in one spot. Mobilize their office essentials for the hybrid
work environment. Made from 600D polyester with simulated leather
accents. Includes front zippered pockets for storing travel essentials,
zippered closure to main compartment and interior pockets for storing
and organizing toiletries. Integrated clip allows it to hang anywhere! Send
them and your logo anywhere. Size: 5” x 8” x 1”. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 1 1/4”.

* Prices are subject to change.

New

Travel in style with luggage tags made
from natural beech wood. Avid travelers will
appreciate these imprinted luggage tags.
Each tag includes an adjustable brown strap
made from genuine leather. Laser engraved
with contact detail template on opposite side.
Luggage tags make great additions to gift sets
for employees or customers! Imprint Areas:
Oval: 1 3/4” dia.; Tag: 2 5/8” x 1 7/8”.

Best Seller

600C | Beverage Wrench

Pop the top off your next promotional campaign!
This handy accessory features a split ring
for easy attaching to your keychain, as well
as a stainless steel insert for tough-to-open
bottle caps. It also has a durable lever edge to
easily open pop-top cans. Get your brand in
customers’ hands today! Optional wrist coils
also available, add $0.51 each. USA Made.
Imprint Area: 1 13/16” x 3/8”
Colors: Wrench: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green,
Dark Green, Blue, Dark Blue, White, Black;
Coils: Black, Royal Blue, Red, Neon Green,
White, Yellow
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

250
Reg.
$0.87
Special $0.71

DUETTE | Dual Silicone Carabiner Kit

PLB-BS15 | Premium SPF 15
Broad Spectrum Lip Balm

Best Seller

This pocket-sized promotion is an easy advertiser! Lip balm provides full
protection against the effects of UVA and UVB rays and are often missed
when applying protection from the sun. This formula is inspired by highend retail quality lip balms with beeswax, organic sunflower oil, vitamin
E, organic extra virgin olive oil and aloe vera to create a premium blend.
Your full color logo will efficiently put your brand in clients’ hands.
A variety of flavors available to please any individual! USA Made.
Imprint Area: 1 3/4” x 1”.
Colors: Tubes: White. Caps: White. Call for pricing and cap colors.
Flavors: Beeswax, Blackberry Smoothie, Breath Fresh, Bubblegum,
Caribbean Breeze, Cherry, Citrus, Coconut, Cranberry Orange, Iced
Pear, Lemonade, Orange Creamsicle, Peppermint, Pomegranate,
Raspberry, Spearmint, Strawberry, Tropical, Vanilla, Watermelon Twist,
Wildberry, Vanilla Mint
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $50.00; Special: FREE

100
Reg.
$1.17
Special $1.00

WHF-NXXX | Nylon Covered Hot/Cold Pack

New

New

One product, so many different combos
to choose from! This handy dual silicone
holder holds two 1 oz flip-top bottles filled
with several different convenient combos
of sanitizer, sunscreen, lotion or aloe vera
gel. The silicone strap can be attached
to a purse, backpack or pant loop for
carrying ease. Each bottle comes with a
full-color label to display your message.
Great promo for conferences, outdoor
special events and fun in the sun. Hand
sanitizer has alcohol and moisture beads
with vitamins A & E. Lotion is mixed with
aloe and sunflower oil to nourish and
soothe the skin. Sunscreen is reef-friendly
with no oxybenzone or parabens, to
protect the skin and the ocean. Aloe vera
gel is mixed in the USA and soothes and
cools the skin after sun exposure. Imprint Area: 1.05” x 1.125”.

Colors: Carabiners: Green, Gray.
Scents: Sanitizer & Lotion: Berry Bliss, Citrus Infusion, Sunshine &
Sandalwood, Lavender Breeze; Sunscreen & Aloe Vera Gel: Coconut,
Happy Reef
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

100
Reg.
$4.38
Special $3.65

Sooth their everyday aches and pains with a branded hot and cold pack!
Gel filled with soft cover that feels gentle on skin. Simply microwave
for warm therapy or freeze for cold therapy. Three varieties of shapes
available! FDA compliant. Reusable and easily cleaned with mild soap
and water. Usage instructions clearly printed on back side of packs. Sizes:
Square: 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” x 1/2” Heart: 4 5/8” x 3 7/8” x 1/2”; Round: 4” dia. x 1/2”.
Imprint Areas: Square: 1 1/2” X 1 1/2”; Heart: 1 5/8” X 3/4”; Round: 1 1/2” X 1 1/2”.
Shapes: S22-Square, H22-Heart, R22-Round. (Replace XXX in item
number with color choice, i.e., WHF-NS22 Square)
Colors: Square: Blue, Light Gray, White; Heart: Red, White; Round: Blue,
Lavender, Light Gray, Mint Green, Navy, Neon Yellow, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

150
Reg.
$2.36
Special $1.96

3500 | Primary Care Bandage Dispenser

This bandage dispenser will ensure that no cut goes untreated again!
Help them battle life’s bumps and bruises with this branded bandage
dispenser. Its convenient, easy to refill design makes it a useful and
compact promo. Handy plastic bandage dispenser tucks in a pocket,
glove box or purse for easy and convenient portability. Includes five latex
bandages. Imprint Area: 2 5/8” x 1 1/8”.

Be Well

Colors: Solid: Blue, Red, Green, Orange, Dark Blue, Black, White;
Translucent: Blue, Red, Green, Lime, Orange, Purple, Aqua, Frost
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

250
Reg.
$0.95
Special $0.77

Best Seller

1885 | LED Silicone Bike Light

New

Light up your campaign! Help them stay active and safe with this
multimode LED silicone bike light, which features multimode settings on, flashing, or strobe. Make them more visible to motorists while biking.
Great for late night or early morning cyclists, adding an extra element
of safety to workouts. Attaches easily to any style bike and includes two
replaceable button cell batteries. Size: 1 1/4” x 1 5/8” x 1 5/16”. Imprint Area:
5
/8” x 3/4”.
Colors: Blue, Red, Black, Frost
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

100
Reg.
$2.85
Special $2.34

* Prices are subject to change.
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Under Armour Locker
T-Shirts 2.0
1305775 | Men’s
1305510 | Ladies’

These locker t-shirts are 100%
polyester, UA Tech™ fabric that
is quick-drying, ultra-soft & has
a more natural feel. Features
Moisture Transport System wicks
sweat & dries quickly with antiodor technology, preventing the
growth of odor causing microbe.
Four-way stretch fabrication allows
greater mobility in any direction
and improved fit with men’s plus 1
½” in body length, plus 2” across
chest, plus 2” around bottom
opening, updated set-in sleeves.
Ladies’ have plus 1” across waist
and plus ½” sleeve length with
integrated locker loop. UA logo on
top front chest and back neck.
Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL.
Ladies’: XS-2XL
Colors: Shirt/UA Logo: Black/M
Silver; Forest Green/M Silver;
Midnight Navy/M Silver; Red/Silver;
Royal/M Silver; Graphite/Black;
White/Graphite

24
Special $26.75

144+
$25.75

Pricing through 2XL. Add $3.45 each for 3XL & 4XL.

Team 365 Zone Performance T-Shirts
TT11 | Men’s
TT11W | Ladies’
Been there, done that, got the
t-shirt! Work up a good sweat while
staying cool thanks to these Team
365 Zone Performance t-shirts.
Men’s t-shirt made of 3.5 oz., 100%
polyester interlock with moisturewicking and UVS 40+ protection.
Ladies’ tee made of 3.5 oz./yd2 /
130 gsm, 100% polyester interlock
with moisture-wicking and UV10+
protection. Both feature cationic
dyes to ensure superior brightness
and excellent color fastness and
team fit.

Sizes: Men’s: S-5XL.
Ladies’: XS-4XL
Colors: White, Acid Green, Black,
Coyote Brown*, Desert Khaki,
Electric Blue, Safety Yellow; Sport:
Athletic Gold, Charity Pink, Dark
Brown, Dark Green, Dark Navy,
Dark Maroon, Forest, Graphite, Kelly, Light
Blue, Maroon, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal,
Scarlet Red, Silver, Vegas Gold, Burnt
Orange (*available in men’s only)

24
Special $9.00

144+
$8.00

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL,
$3.35 each for 3XL, $5.00 each for 4XL.

65000 | Adult
Magnum Weight Tee
Dress up your campaign with
this adult unisex short sleeve
tee! Made of 6 oz./203 gsm
100% pre-shrunk cotton. It
features a 3/4” rib knit collar,
cover seamed front neck,
taped neck and shoulder
seams and a tear-away label.
Athletic Heather is a 90/10
blend and Charcoal Heather
is a 50/50 blend.

Sizes: S-4XL
Colors: Black, Silver, Athletic
Heather, Charcoal Heather,
Charcoal, Jet Black, Athletic
Navy, Royal, Harbor Blue,
Slate, Turquoise, Sky Blue,
Kelly, Moss, Forest, Orange,
Purple, Cardinal, Garnet,
Red, Putty, Dark Chocolate,
White

White
24
144+
Special $6.65
$5.70

Colors
24
144+
$7.25
$6.30

Pricing through XL. Add $2.85 each for 2XL & 3XL, $4.00 each for 4XL
for White. Add $3.35 each for 2XL & 3XL, $3.80 each for 4XL Colors.

Sizzling

Adidas Sport
T-Shirts
A376 | Men’s
A377 | Women’s

Give your clients fantastic
clothing with a multitude
of color options. 100%
recycled polyester t-shirts!
Features 6.1 oz./yd2
hydrophilic finish, crew
neck, UPF 50+ protection
and open hem sleeves.
Women’s shirt has curved
hem with contrasting color
Adidas logo on right hip,
men’s Adidas logo on left
sleeve.
Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL.
Ladies’: XS-3XL
Colors: Solids: White,
Black, Collegiate Navy,
Collegiate Royal, Gray
Three, Power Red. Heathers:
Black, Collegiate Navy, Grey
Three, Power Red, Collegiate
Royal Heather

Solids
24
144+
Special $25.85
$24.85

Heathers
24
144+
$29.80 $28.80

Pricing through XL. Add $1.10 each for 2XL, $2.50 each for 3XL & 4XL,
Solids. Add $1.25 each for 2XL, $2.10 each for 3XL & 4XL, Heathers.

Screened: Pricing includes one color, on full front or back 11” x 13”. For each additional color add $0.60 each.
Set-Up Charge: $20.00 per color. For second location, add $2.35 each.

10 * Prices are subject to change.

Core 365 Origin
Performance Piqué Polos
88181 | Men’s
78181 | Ladies’

Sport-Tek PosiCharge®
Electric Heather Polos
ST590 | Men’s
LST590 | Ladies’

Cut to the chase with your advertising
campaign and include these
Core365® origin performance piqué
polos! Made of easy-care 100%
polyester pique and 4.1 oz./yd2/140
gsm, it’s offered in a wide variety
of bright colors and sizes. Features
moisture wicking, antimicrobial and
UV protection performance properties
with a matching flat knit collar and
heat seal label.

Outperform the competition! Colorlocking polos have soft hand, wicks
moisture, resists snags and is
energized with an allover heather
pattern. Made of 4.1-ounce, 100%
polyester jersey with PosiCharge
technology. Features removable tag
for comfort and relabeling, self-fabric
collar, taped neck, set-in, open hem
sleeves. Men’s features 3-button
placket, slight drop tail hem and
side vents. Ladies’ features 4-button
placket, princess seams, curved drop
tail hem. Both have dyed-to-match
buttons.

Sizes: Men’s: XS-5XL. Ladies’: XS-4XL
Colors: Acid Green, Black,
Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus
Orange, Campus Purple, Carbon,
Charity Pink, Classic Navy, Classic
Red, Electric Blue, Forest, Platinum,
Safety Yellow, True Royal, White

12
Special $19.85

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Black Electric, Dark Royal/
Black Electric, Deep Red/Black
Electric, Gray/Black Electric, Purple
Electric*, Silver Electric, True Navy
Electric, True Royal Electric (*
available in ladies’ only)

24+
$17.40

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for
2XL, $3.35 each for 3XL, $5.00 each for
4XL, $8.35 each for 5XL.

Styles
Puma Golf Cloudspun Polos
599117 | Men’s
597695 | Ladies’
Boost your brand when you give out
these Puma iconic golf polos! Made
of 94% polyester, 6% elastane with
moisture-wicking performance and
UPF 40 protection. CLOUDSPUN
is a proprietary fabric to PUMA,
delivering an ultra-soft feel with fourway stretch. Men’s features threebutton placket, Merrow stitching on
collar and sleeves. Ladies’ features
comfortable v-beck, bust darts and
scallop hem.

Sizes: Men’s: S-3X. Ladies’: XS-2XL
Colors: Ladies’: Bright White,
Navy Blazer Heather, Placid Blue
Heather, Puma Black Heather,
Teaberry Heather; Men’s: Puma
Black Heather/High Rise, High Rise
Heather/Navy Blazer, Navy Blazer
Heather/ Navy Blazer, Placid Blue
Heather/ Navy Blazer, Teaberry
Heather/Navy Blazer

Men’s
12
24+
Special $73.30
$70.85

Ladies’
12
24+
$68.10 $65.65

Pricing through 2XL. Add $10.25 each for 3XL.

12
Special $22.40

24+
$20.00

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each
for 2XL, $5.00 each for 3XL, $6.70 each for 4XL.

Under Armour Corp
Performance Polo
1261172 | Men’s
1317218 | Ladies’

Get a confidence edge on your rivals
with these Under Armour corporate
performance polos. Men’s: made of 6.7
oz., 95% polyester, 5% elastane; ladies’
6.5 oz., 88% polyester, 12% elastane.
Both feature smooth, soft anti-pick, antipill fabric for a cleaner, snag-free finish;
four-way stretch fabrication allows
greater mobility in any direction; antiodor technology prevents the growth
of odor causing microbes. Men’s style
has durable rib-knit collar, three-button
placket, hemmed sleeves, athletic loose
fit, 30+ UPG protection and UA logo
on left sleeve; Ladies’ features rolled
forward shoulder seams, super slim
stand with five-button placket with UA
logo on left bicep. For absolute peak in
protection, performance and style, look
no further than these polos.
Sizes: Men’s: S-4X. Ladies’: XS-3XL
Colors: Men’s: Artillery Green, Black,
Graphite, High Visibility Yellow,
Midnight Navy, Red, Royal, Tr Gray
Heather, Tropic Pink, White; Ladies’:
Black/White, Graphite/White, Midnight
Navy/White, Red/White, Royal/White,
White/Graphite.

Men’s
12
24+
Special $57.75
$55.30

Ladies’
12
24+
$62.95 $60.50

Pricing through 2XL. Add $7.50 each for Men’s 3XL & 4XL. Add $5.35
each for Ladies’ 3XL.
Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on left chest 3 1/2” x 4”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each.
Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.

* Prices are subject to change.
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Apparel with Purpose

EC1000 | Econscious Unisex Organic Cotton
Classic T-Shirt

eco

Psstt…why not save the planet and look good too! For those looking for
an eco-friendly wardrobe option, check out this econscious 100% organic
cotton classic short-sleeve t-shirt! It’s made of 5.5 oz., 100% certified
organic ringspun cotton and features a cotton rib neck, shoulder seam
clean-finished with self-fabric tape, side seam construction and doubleneedle cover stitched seams. Deck out staff and clients in a t-shirt with
your brand on it. Allow them to look great while giving a boost to the
environment with naturally raised cotton. Both sustainable and affordable
for eco-conscious clients.
Sizes: S-2XL
Colors: Beehive, Black, Charcoal, Dolphin, Manzanita, Meteorite,
Natural, Olive, Pacific, Red Pepper, White

Screenprint
Special

White
24
144+
$14.45 $13.50

Pricing through XL. Add $2.00 each for 2XL.

Colors
24
144+
$15.85
$15.60

Cutter & Buck Adapt Eco Knit Hybrid Recycled
Full Zip Jackets
MCC00032 | Men’s
LCC00008 | Women’s

Iconic knit stretch hybrid jackets engineered for exceptional versatility!
Designed to be clients’ favorite year-round full zip jacket for active
lifestyles: work, golf, tennis, travel or any everyday adventure. Created
from multiple high quality, certified eco-friendly, recycled outerwear
fabrics to give a balance of wind-resistance, stretch, and lightweight
warmth for year-round layering. Making it easy for clients to do more for
them and the planet. Men’s shell: 100% recycled polyester woven fabric,
knit fabric weight 5.75 oz/yd2, woven fabric weight 2 oz/yd2. Women’s
body 88% recycled polyester, 12% spandex knit jersey, with shell 100%
recycled polyester woven fabric. Both containing an average of 19
recycled plastic bottles with shell overlay at front & back, novelty contrast
stitch zipper, front welt zip pockets, locker loop and CB logo trims.
Recycled content certified by Global Recycled Standard. Show the world
your sense of fashion as recipients step out in these jackets with your
brand front and center.

eco

Sizes: S-3XL
Colors: Black, Navy Blue, Polished, Red, Tour Blue

Embroidered
Special

12
$68.15

24+
$65.70

Port Authority® C-FREE™ Snag-Proof Collection
K864 | Men’s Polo LK864 | Ladies’ Polo
K865 | ¼ Zip

Clients and staff can take on tough jobs without hitting a snag. These
carbon neutral items not only feel good, they do good! Carbon free
certification helps neutralize the carbon footprint impact. Men’s polo is
made of 4.9-ounce, 100% recycled polyester jersey snag-proof moisturewicking material with self-fabric collar, 3-button placket of grey buttons
include 26% recycled content, side vents. Ladies’ polo is made of
4.9-ounce, 100% recycled polyester jersey snag-proof moisture-wicking,
self-fabric collar, 5-button placket, rounded hem. Quarter zip made of
5.9-ounce, 100% recycled polyester jersey, snag-proof, moisture-wicking,
cadet collar, covered dyed-to-match zipper with gunmetal pull, self-fabric
cuffs, turned hem with side vents. Carbon free apparel items make it easy
to proudly present your brand on to the world!
Sizes: S-4XL
Colors: Deep Black, Gray Steel, True Navy, True Royal

Embroidered

eco

Special

Polos
12
24+
$25.85 $23.45

/4 Zip
12
24+
$32.75 $30.30
1

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL. $5.00 each for 3XL. $6.70
each for 4XL.

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on left chest 3 1/2” x 4”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.
Screened: Pricing includes one color, on full front or back 11” x 13”. For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00 per color.
For second location, add $2.35 each.

12 * Prices are subject to change.

EC7070 | econscious Eco Trucker Organic/Recycled Cap
Let clients know they can’t go wrong when they choose your company with this
econscious eco trucker organic/recycled hat! It’s made of 70% certified organic
cotton, 30% recycled polyester with a 6-panel, structured design, curved bill and
an adjustable plastic closure. This is a great item to wear on a casual day out with
friends while keeping your head protected from the sun. It’s perfect for offering
at a clothing store, the next tradeshow or conference. Get a great response from
customers when you make this your next giveaway!
Colors: Pacific/Oyster, Earth/Oyster, Charcoal/Black, Leg Brown/Oyster, Oyster/
Oyster, Jungle/Oyster, Emerald Frost/Oyster, Black/Black, Red/Oyster, Royal/
White, Black/Oyster, Dolphin/White, Orange Poppy/Oyster, Green/White, Black/
White, Charcoal/Light Brown/Oyster, Oyster/Pacific/Black, Picante/Oyster,
Beetroot/Black, Daylight Blue/White

24
Special $12.15

144+
$11.90

C112 | Port Authority® Snapback Trucker Cap

Dress to impress at your next event with this stylish trucker hat! This two-toned
structured cap features breathable mesh and contrast stitching on the bill,
100% cotton twill front panels and bill (Solids) 65/35 polyester/cotton twill front
panels and bill (Heathers), 100% polyester mesh mid and back panels. Features
7-position adjustable snapback. The humble trucker hat has gone from the
highways of America to the runways of international fashion shows. Promote your
brand when you distribute these cool caps that will never go out of style!
Colors: Black, Black/White, Dark Green/White, Flame Red/White, Flame Red/
Black, Gray Steel, Gray Steel/White, Gray Steel/Neon Orange, Gray Steel/
Neon Pink, Gray Steel/Neon Yellow, Heather Gray/Black, Patriot Blue/White,
Rich Navy, Rich Navy/White, True Khaki/Coffee, White, Black/Gray Steel, Black/
Gold, Flame Red, Gray Steel/Neon Blue, Gray Steel/Purple, Patriot Blue, Patriot
Blue/Flame Red/White, Gusty Gray/Black/Gray Steel, Rich Navy/Heather Gray/
White, Heather Gray/Rich Navy, Heather Gray/Patriot Blue, Heather Gray/White,
Woodland Camo/Black, Coyote Brown, Olive Drab Green, True Navy, True Red,
Woodland Brown, Gusty Gray, Black/Tan

24
Special $9.30

144+
$9.05

Top of M ind

eco

A12 | Adidas Core Performance
Relaxed Cap

More casual than the structured version, this six-panel Adidas®
relaxed Cresting Cap wears well day after day. This 8.38 oz,
100% brushed cotton twill hat features the Adidas® logo at left
side of crown, pre-curved brim and an adjustable self-fabric
closure with metal fastener. Adjustable to fit from 6 5/8 – 7 3/8 hat
sizes. Great choice for regular daily use and outdoor activities
like walking, fishing, running, traveling, other sports activities
and special company events. We’ve got you covered!
Colors: White, Black, New Navy, Power Red, Royal, Stone,
Vista Gray

24
Special $22.70

144+
$22.45

C112LP | Port Authority® Low-Profile
Snapback Trucker Cap

Spread the word about your brand by adding this fashionable
addition to your marketing campaign! This cap has a low fitting
style with 100% cotton twill front panels and bill, 100% polyester
mesh mid and back panels and seven-position adjustable
snapback mesh back. It also features a firm front panel and
a plastic snap closure. Hand these out for men and women
to wear at trade shows, game days, festivals, seminars and
other fun promotional events. Be at the top of your game by
marketing your brand with this trendy cap!
Colors: Black, Gray Steel, Black/White, Bright Seafoam/Ecru,
Carolina Blue/Ecru, Dress Blue Navy Heather/Silver Mist, Flame
Red/White, Gray Steel/White, Patriot Blue/White, Rich Navy/
White, Soft Coral/Ecru, True Blue Heather/Silver Mist, Heather
Gray/Black, Heather Gray/Gray Steel, Heather Gray/ White

24
Special $9.30

144+
$9.05

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on cap front 4 1/2” x 2”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each.
Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.

* Prices are subject to change.
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Metallic Collapsible Coolies
1020M | Regular
1020M12S | Slim
Add a little shine to your next
campaign! Metallic Neoprene
Coolies are a flashy way to offer
superior insulation and durability,
conveying your image with quality.
Regular fits standard 12 oz. cans
while slim holds popular 12 oz. slim
cans. It fits all brands of slim seltzer
cans as well as bottles. Made with
3.5 mm neoprene, these coolies
are collapsible for easy storage.
Imprint Areas: Reg: 3” x 2 3/4”; Slim:
3” x 4”. Includes 1 color, 2 sides.

Metallic Colors: Blue, Copper,
Cyan, Green, Light Gold*, Lime,
Magenta Pink, Orange, Pastel Rainbow,
Pearl, Purple, Red, Rose Gold*, Silver*
(*Slim only)
Set-Up Charge: $45.00

1020M 1020M12S
250
250
Reg.
$2.14
$2.89
Special $1.82
$1.99

All Star Sports Bottles
101057-XXX | 18 oz
101058-XXX | 29 oz.

Take hydration on the go! Clients will appreciate
this Sports Bottle made of impact-resistant
Eastman Tritan™ copolyester. Lid includes a push
level pop-up straw and handle to easily clip it
and go! Extra-large bottle opening allows
you to easily add ice to your beverage.
Bottle fits in most car cup holders for easy
on-the-go use. Bottle and lid are
dishwasher safe (top rack); handwashing
will extend the life of your bottle. Comes
in four sporty colors. BPA free. Bottle
without lid is easily recycled in most areas.
Imprint Areas: 101057: 1 1/2” x 2 1/2”
(center); 101058: 1 3/4” x 4” (center).
Additional imprint options available.
Call for pricing.
Colors: 492-Sport Blue,
001-Black, 088-Charcoal, 935-Sport Red
(Replace XXX in item number with color
choice, i.e., 101057-492 Sports Blue)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

101057
100
Reg.
$11.09
Special $7.98

Drink
Up

SL263PR | Urban Peak Stout Trail Wine Tumbler
Clients can take a sip of their favorite vino with this 12 oz. tumbler. A
dual-wall stemless tumbler that’s perfect for any on-the-go beverage.
A great fit in the hand with your logo for maximum exposure. Features
copper-lined, vacuum-insulated deep draw liner maintains optimal 6X
drinking temperatures. Clear push-on, sip-through lid with sweat-free
design. Powder-coated finish available in five classy colors! Imprint
Area: 1 3/4” x 1 3/4”.
Colors: White, Seafoam, Gray, Black, Navy Blue
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

24
Reg.
$17.19
Special $14.99

TXB34Z | The Mountaineer Bottle

Encourage healthy hydration with these 36 oz.Tritan custom
bottles! Choose from optional stock motivational
measurements or create your own! These bottles are
essential for any outdoor adventure. Screw off lid allows
for ice cubes. Lid is polyethylene with silicone trim
and thermo-plastic rubber EZ grip handle. Will not
retain odor or flavor. Top rack dishwasher-safe, do
not microwave. BPA free. Imprint Area: 4 1/2” x 5 1/2”.
Includes motivational imprint on second side in same
ink color at no charge.
Colors: Transparent: Blue, Clear, Red, Smoke,
Violet, Green, Pink
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

100
Reg.
$5.85
Special $4.95

14 * Prices are subject to change.

101058
50
$12.48
$8.98

MG480 | Symmetry Tumbler with Bamboo Base
Add some sophistication to your promotional drinkware! This 12 oz.
mug has a double wall stainless steel exterior and polypropylene
plastic interior with a bamboo base. Plastic slide lock lid for use with
hot and cold beverages designed to use with most standard single
serve coffee makers such as Keurig. Fits in most auto cup holders.
Hand-wash only. Do not microwave. Do not place in freezer. Imprint
Area: 1 1/4” x 1 1/2”.
Colors: Black, Reflex Blue, Red, Silver, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

50
Reg.
$7.79
Special $6.99

Columbia® Retail Brand Drinkware
COR-001 | Bottle Sip-Thru Top
COR-002 | Bottle Loop Top
COR-005 | Camp Cup
COR-009 | Thermal Bottle

New

Keep your clients ice cold with Columbia® double-wall vacuum
stainless steel drinkware! Each is designed for both hot and cold
beverages. COR-001 18 oz. bottle keeps contents hot for six hours
and cold for 18. Seals with screw on lid, featuring pop up drinking
tab and carrying handle. COR-002 and COR-009 bottles keeps any
drink hot for 12 hours and cold for 30. COR-002, 21 oz. has a screw
on lid with a wide mouth to add ice and a loop top lid. COR-005 15
oz. cup includes sip-it lid and welded handle. COR-009 holds 1L of
your favorite beverage and provides two cups that make it great for
sharing. All hand wash only, not microwave or freezer safe. Imprint
Area: 001: 2 ½” x 3”; 002: 3” x 3”; 005: 2” x 2”; 009: 3” x 4”.
Colors: 001/002: Black, Bright Poppy, Silver, Vivid Blue, Charcoal,
Collegiate Navy* (* 001 only); 005: Black, Chalk, Collegiate Navy,
Charcoal; 009: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

New

001
12
Reg.
$29.99
Special $26.99

002
12
$33.99
$30.99

005
12
$31.49
$25.99

009
12
$35.99
$29.99

B784 | Journey Series

Promote your brand with every ounce! New and potential clients can
take their favorite beverage to-go with this mug! Its 17 oz. doublewalled, copper vacuum insulated construction maintains drink
temperature, and has a convenient push-on/pop-up lid for pouring.
The stainless steel construction comes in four satin finish colors.
When it’s part of your promotion, clients will come traveling to you!
Imprint Area: 2 3/4” x 2 3/4”, 2 3/4” x 8 1/4” wrap.
Colors: Blue, White, Red, Gray
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

36
Reg. 		
Special $17.00

DUO | Duo 12 oz. Pack

72
$16.50
$14.50

New

eco

Cheers to you! The first question people ask when guests arrive in
their home or office is, “Can I offer you something to drink?” Put your
brand on these unique glasses made from recycled wine bottles, and
you’ll be the talk of the town! Partnering with a brand like Refresh
Glass shows your commitment to bettering the planet. Refresh Glass
has a 10 Million Bottle Rescue Mission that saves bottles from ending
up in landfills. All products are dishwasher safe and USA Made.
Comes in recycled gift box. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”.
Colors: Clear, Cobalt, Amber, Teal, Green, Mixed Color
Set-Up Charge: FREE

10
Reg.
$20.00
Special $17.95

KONG | Kong Tumbler

Best Seller

Your brand will stand out BIG time with this 26 oz., 8” vacuum insulated tumbler to fulfill
every coffee or tea drinker’s dream. Features double wall, food grade stainless steel,
vacuum insulated and oversized straw. Keeps iced drinks cold over 24 hours, hot over 2 ½
hours. Includes leak resistant lids, perfect for use with or without the straw. Individually gift
boxed. Make a big impact with your brand prominently displayed. Everyone
will be asking “Where did you get that mug!” Sold in even case quantities only.
Imprint Area: 4 1/8” x 3”, two sides; 10 1/4” x 3”, not a full wrap.
Colors: Tumbler: Stainless; Lid: Solid: Black, Blue, Gold, Green, Lime, Light
Blue, Mint Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Rose Gold, White; Stainless Lid
Color: Blue, Clear, Lime, Orange, Light Blue, Purple, Red, Smoke
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

24
Reg. 		
Special $24.30

48
$23.30
$20.30
* Prices are subject to change.

15

11ECO1315 | Eco Shopper-Citation
Your clients can pack up something delicious to
go in this sturdy and durable carry out-style bag.
An eco-friendly brown kraft-paper recipients
will appreciate. Features matching
twist paper handles and serrated cut
top. Made from 100% recycled paper
with a minimum of 60% recycled
post-consumer content. A great
match with bars and restaurants for
takeout, doggy bags, natural food
stores and more. Great for reusing
at home or office. Add your flexo ink
brand or message to make your logo
stand out. Size: 13” x 15 3/4” x 6”.
Imprint Area: 9” x 7”.

eco

50
Reg.
$8.39
Special $6.39

250
500
$1.12 $1.00

KAPSTON® Willow Recycled Collection
16194 Fanny Pack
16193 Backpack

eco

Do your part for the planet! These trendy eco-conscious items are made of
recycled PET fabrics. Fanny pack is made from the equivalent to four plastic
bottles; features main zippered compartment, front zippered pocket, adjustable
waist strap with buckle closure and extendable to use as a sling pack. Fanny
pack is lined for easy cleaning. Backpack is made from the equivalent of 17
plastic bottles; features main zippered compartment, front zippered pocket, two
side pockets, padded adjustable shoulder straps and interior padded laptop
compartment fitting most laptops up to 15”. Save the planet one bottle at a time.
Sizes: Fanny Pack: 10.625” x 6.125” x 2.75”; Backpack: 11.0625” x 16.9375”
x 6.1325”. Imprint Areas: Fanny Pack: 3” x 1.5”, Backpack: 5” x 3.5”.
Colors: Charcoal, Green
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

16194
50
Reg.
$16.40
Special $12.99

16193
25
$34.07
$26.99

3005-73 | Split Recycled Drawstring Bag

A perfect eco-friendly, on-the-go bag with your brand on it.
The bag is made from cotton and pre-consumer cotton. It
is 70-80% recycled cotton and 20-30% rPET. Features a
trendy color-block design with drawstring closure. Through a
partnership with 1% For The Planet, 1% of sales of EcoSmart
products will be donated to nonprofits dedicated to protecting
the planet. Size: 14” x 16 1/2”. Imprint Area: 8” x 8”, centered
on back.
Colors: Natural/Black,
Natural/Gray
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$5.02
Special $3.98

eco
16 * Prices are subject to change.

New

Grab a bag that is sustainably crafted and reusable,
helping you reduce waste and protect the environment!
Enjoy the tons of versatile uses you’ll get out of this tote
bag. Fantastic for carrying and storage of fruits &
veggies, grocery items, farmer’s market selections,
bread and baked goods. It’s also perfect for the beach,
clothes, shopping, the pool, toys, sports activities and
the gym. Made of 100% cotton with solid bottom
cotton mesh top with a generous capacity and handle
length. Size: 14.17” x 14.96” (with handle). Imprint
Area: 5” x 3”.
Color: Natural
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Brown
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

150
Special $1.76

TB22801 | Famers Market Tote Bag

101028-001 Sidekick Sling Bag

eco

Customize your client’s weekend escape or daily commute
with this modular Sidekick Sling Bag. The exterior fabric is
constructed from durable, recycled 1000D RPET polyester
with simulated pebble grain leather and includes brass
hardware for a more elevated look. Dual zippered
main compartment includes a padded tablet
pocket (fits up to a 10” tablet). One additional
pouch is included and can easily attach to the
daisy chain snap attachment points. The
convertible pouch includes an adjustable,
removable shoulder strap for customized
carrying. Add your printed logo and
have it seen at school, work, events,
and more. Size: 9” x 13 1/2” x 2 3/4”.
Imprint Area: 3” x 2 1/2”,
front upper pocket center.
Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

12
Reg.
$48.59
Special $34.98

eco

101004 | Renegade Waist Pack Cooler

New

Keep their beverages cold during hikes or outdoor adventures with
the Renegade Waist Pack Cooler and your brand on display. Made
from wipeable and easy-to-clean tarpaulin material, 210D polyester,
sports mesh with a Peva lining, this fun waist pack doubles as a cooler.
Features grommets for debris drainage, daisy chain webbing detail, and
a non-insulated zippered front pocket for accessories and valuables.
Includes hidden, zippered security pocket along the back panel and
functional bottle opener with webbing belt adjustable to 50”. Padded
sports mesh along the back panel and wings makes this a comfortable
carrying option for recipients. Size: 10 1/2” x 6” x 3”. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x
1 1/4” centered on front pocket.

CE-685 | Heather Backpack Cooler

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

Send your brand on a summer
adventure! Features a fully
insulated, waterproof main
compartment that holds 24
cans plus ice. It has a large,
gusseted front zippered pocket
with front slip pocket for easy
access to belongings. Includes
dual side mesh pockets, padded,
adjustable non-slip shoulder
strap and comfort pad. Add your
brand to this bag for maximum
visibility. Size: 12 1/2” x 7 1/2” x
16 1/2”. Imprint Area: 6” x 6”.

20
Reg.
$37.48
Special $26.98

Colors: Gray, Navy Blue, Red,
Royal
Set-Up Charge: $62.50

10
Reg.
$37.37
Special $27.40

New

This 3-day cooler is high-performance and designed to keep items cold for longer
periods of time - retaining ice for up to 3 days. The 30-can capacity has an integrated
radiant heat barrier, Cold Block™ base and Therma-Flect® interior radiant barrier.
These multiple layers are designed to retain the cold and reduce the impact of the
outside temperature. Features Ultra Safe® leak proof, easy clean lining; exterior
pocket, shoulder straps with RhinoTech™ tough, water and stain resistant and wipe
clean exterior. Your brand will get noticed when this cooler travels to events, picnics
and more. Size: 22 3/4” x 15” x 9”. Imprint Area: 8” x 4 1/2” centered on front pocket.
Colors: Black, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

12
Reg.
$71.80
Special $56.98

VCOL020
VCOL018

Pack Your Adventure

3860-55 | Arctic Zone® Titan Deep Freeze®
Ice Cooler

Lunch Break Collection
VCOL020 | Vertical Cooler
VCOL019 | Expandable Lunch Bag
VCOL018 | Dual Compartment Lunch Cooler

Branding these items with your company name is a great way to
promote your services. This collection will set your company apart and
build brand recognition. Made from a blend of 300D, foil and 5MM foam.
These handsome coolers have webbing handles. Vertical cooler has
mesh drink pouch, front zip pocket and heat-sealed Peva lining. Lunch
bag can expand to be wider, front slip pocket, adjustable shoulder strap
and foil insulated lining. Dual lunch cooler features separate top and
bottom compartments, tote handle, adjustable shoulder strap and foil
lining. Sizes: VCOL020: 7 1/4” x 10 3/4” x 3 1/2”, VCOL019: 9 1/2” x 9 1/2” x 6”,
VCOL018: 10” x 10” x 7”. Imprint Areas: VCOL020: 3 1/2” x 3”, VCOL019:
4 1/2” x 4 1/2”, VCOL018: 5” x 2”.
Colors: Blue, Gray, Olive
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00; Special: FREE

VCOL019

VCOL020
25
Reg.
$10.32
Special $8.49

VCOL019 VCOL018
20
20
$12.75
$14.57
$10.49
$11.99

* Prices are subject to change.
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Best Seller

BIC® Pens
CS | Clic Stic®

RS | Round Stic®

Some of the most recognizable pens around—and the
most popular writing pens in promotional products! Create
your own color scheme by choosing the barrel and trim
color: over 600 combinations possible! Features breakresistant pocket clips and choice of cartridge colors.
Imprint Areas: Clic Stic® Barrel: 2 1/8” x 3/4”, Clip: 1 1/8”
x 5/32”; Round Stic®: 2 1/2” x 3/4”.

Colors: Black, Black Sparkle*, Blue, Burgundy, Clear,
Clear Sparkle*, Cobalt, Cream, Espresso, Forest Green,
Green, Metallic Brown**, Metallic Dark Blue, Metallic
Green, Metallic Orange**, Metallic Red, Metallic Sand**,
Navy, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, Slate, Teal,
White, Yellow (* Round Stic® only; ** Clic Stic® only)
Ink Colors: Medium: Black, Blue, Red, Purple*; Fine:
Black, Blue (* Round Stic® only)
Set-Up Charge: FREE

CS
300
Reg.
$0.80
Special $0.59

RS
500
$0.60
$0.44

BLR100 | Blair Translucent
BLV110 | Blair Vue White Barrel
Classic retractable plastic ball point pens
with fashion-forward styling. Features either
a translucent or white barrel. Includes
comfortable rubber grips that match the barrel
or trim color and chrome accents. Smooth
writing, quality pens that you can confidently
hand out with your brand name on it. Color
Burst Full-color imprint available; add $0.25
each. Imprint Area: Screen: 1.5” x .5”; Color
Burst: 2” x .27”.
Colors: BLR100: Translucent: Blue, Green,
Red, Purple, Orange, Pink, Yellow, Light
Green; Teal. BLV110: Blue, Green, Light
Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Black
Ink Colors: BLR100: Black or Blue. BLV110:
Black. Blue available in Blue pen only.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$0.71
Special $0.52

Best Seller

eco
PMRMCANTI | BIC® PrevaGuard™
Media Clic™ Mechanical Pencil

Protect your clients when you supply them with
branded, top of the line mechanical pencils. The
mechanical pencil contains an antimicrobial additive
that protects the pencil itself by suppressing the
growth of mold and mildew. PrevaGuard™ products
contain an EPA registered antimicrobial additive that is
molded directly into the pen’s plastic components. Its
innovative retracting mechanism gives it a unique look.
Includes eraser and .7mm #2 graphite leads in black.
Imprint Area: Barrel: 2.125” x .75”, aligned with clip;
Clip: .938” x .156”.
Colors: Barrel: Black, Blue; Trim: White
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$1.43
Special $1.19

55300 | Chiller Pen

296 | Javalina Revive Pen

New

Give your clients products with a purpose! This eco-friendly
addition to the Javalina line is composed of recycled PET
water bottles! Choose from vivid translucent barrels or a clear
option with just a hint of blue to complement your message,
paired with black ultrasmooth anti-fraud ink for a safer writing
experience. They’ll appreciate your handout and the message
behind it! Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 3/4”.
Colors: Black, Blue, Clear, Green, Red
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $15.00; Special: $10.00

250
Reg.
$0.93
Special $0.70

Well

Clients will “chill” out when they receive this promo pen! The frosty barrel and translucent trim give this pen a laidback feel. Features eye
catching colors and the rubber grip allows for an extra comfortable hold. This barrel color will make your logo stand out from the crowd!
Imprint Area: 1 3/4” x 5/8”.
Colors: Barrel: Frost; Trim: Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, Royal, Smoke
Ink Colors: Black, Blue
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$0.83
Special $0.58
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* Prices are subject to change.

295 | Vinyasa Grip Pen

New

Give your client’s fingers a restorative treatment with this
massage grip pen! Features a jumbo silicone grip with
massaging spines for the ultimate ergonomic comfort. Add
your silk-screened brand to a satisfying pen with smooth
writing ink in a fine point with a generous imprint for a
memorable impact. Imprint Area: 2” x 1/2”.
Colors: Barrel: White; Grips: Black, Blue, Red, Green
Ink Color: Black Fine Point
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $15.00; Special: $10.00

250
Reg.
$1.18
Special $0.85

B137E | Alamo™ Vivid Pen

You can put your message into all the “write” hands with this
promotional pen. This retractable style pen features a XL
pocket clip and a co-molded grip section that extends all the
way to the tip for a comfortable writing experience. Display
your brand name or contact information with eye-catching
full color vibrancy on clip, barrel or both. A classic giveaway
that will be put to good use by every recipient. Price includes
either 300° 1-color imprint on the barrel or full-color imprint on
the clip. If you combine both, add $0.20. Imprint Area: Barrel:
2 1/4”x 1” on center; Clip: 1 1/2” x 3/8”.
Colors: Green, Reflex Blue, Process Blue, Orange, Purple, Red,
Yellow, Black
Ink Colors: Black or Blue
Set-Up Charge: FREE

250
Reg.
$0.65
Special $0.53

EMM145 | Emmerson Metallic
Stylus

This metallic stylus offers an affordable upscale
and stylish plastic pen. Features five attractive,
metallic luster finishes with easy-hold rubber
grips and rubber stylus top. With your brand on
this 2-in-1 writing instrument you’ll pin-point your
name every time it is used. Imprint Area:
1 1/2” x 5/8”, barrel backside.
Colors: Black, Blue, Orange, Green, Burgundy
Ink Color: Black Medium Point
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$0.96
Special $0.73

704 | Cache Touch

New

This chic executive retractable metal stylus pen in a softtouch finish is accented with colorful metallic trim. Features
a handy stylus for increased connectivity with smooth writing
black anti-fraud ink for the best writing experience and
protection. Your brand is sure to make a statement with the
generous imprint area. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 1/4”.
Colors: Gunmetal, Navy, Red, Rose Gold, Slate Blue
Ink Color: Black Anti-Fraud
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $45.00; Special: $31.25

100
Reg.
$2.38
Special $1.75

Written

Best Seller

EnerGelX® Pens
BL107 | Colored Barrels BL107W | White Barrels

Place your brand on these recognizable retail, eco-friendly retractable, .7mm pens. Features either translucent or white barrels with
latex-free grips and exclusive high performance ink technology that combines the best of liquid and gel inks for quick dry, no smear, super
smooth writing. Great for left handed writers! Your brand will “excel” with these well-known pens. Made from a minimum of 50% recycled
materials. Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 5/8” on barrel.
Colors: Translucent Barrels: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Orange, Pink, Sky Blue, Violet. White Barrels/Trim: Black, Red, Blue, Green,
Orange, Pink, Sky Blue, Violet
Ink Colors: Black Medium Point. Blue Medium Point in Blue Translucent
Set-Up Charge: FREE

250
Reg.
$1.89
Special $1.49

* Prices are subject to change.
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IT’S A DATE!

Est.

Best
Seller
V7870 | Press-N-Stick™

3 Months-InView Calendars
1735 | Mini
8750C | Regular

Calendars

A powerful advertising vehicle that
you can stick anywhere! Perfect
size for easy distribution and can be
easily mailed. The standard PressN-Stick™ comes with a 14-month
calendar pad. Imprint Area: Varies
with shape selection. Please check
with your Promotional Consultant.
Vinyl Colors: Beige, Black, Brown,
Burgundy, Canadian Blue, Forest
Green, Gray, Kelly Green, Gold,
Navy, Orange, Purple, Recycled
Black, Red, Royal, Silver, Teal, White, Yellow; Translucent: Blue, Lime,
Orange, Purple, Teal, Red, Emerald
Shapes: Animals/Agriculture, Food/Entertainment, Home Building,
Medical, Multi-Use Shapes, Patriotic, Religion, Services, Sports,
Technology, Transportation, Western
Set-Up Charge: $21.00, initial order

150
Special $0.78

250
$0.72

500
1000
$0.59 $0.53

2500
$0.47

One…Two….THREE months
in view, great for small or large
areas! Offer long-term planning
with these calendars. Features
full-color imprint, black and red
pad design of 12-months/12
sheets, tinned at the top. The ad
copy size offers generous space
for both imagery and information.
Your brand and message will be
featured on every sheet and will
never be out of sight. Sizes: Mini:
10 7/8” x 18”, Regular: 13 1/2” x 27”.
Imprint Areas: Mini: 10” x 2 1/2”,
Regular: 13 3/4” x 4”.

clark farms

2009

SPRING VALLEY, MN • 712-673-4521 • clarkfarmssv.com

2022

2022

FloraFresh

Sustain quality. Maintain value. Reduce waste.
300 Alcoa Blvd. Univerity Heights, PA 19362

www.florafresh.com
Phone 866 602 1010
Better Fruit Quality and Value • Easy Management • Quality Control • Floriculture Technologies

2022

2013

2023

2023

2023

2023

2022

2023

2023

2023

2023

Set-Up Charge: FREE

100
200
300
Mini
$9.58 $7.24 $6.45
Regular $14.89 $10.18 $8.59

500
$5.28
$6.63

750
$4.98
$6.01

Best Seller

Good Value Calendars				
Stapled
Spiral
Picture
7201
7001		 Landscapes of America
7313
7113		 National Parks
7274
7074
Family Circus
7277
7077		 Garden Walk

New

Impress and inspire with dynamic images from a variety of subjects
and themes. Both spiral and stapled 13-month appointment style
calendars available. Contact your Bankers Promotional consultant for
full selection and information on additional Good Value styles. Size:
Open: 11” x 19”; Closed: 11” x 10”. Imprint Area: 10 3/16” x 1 3/8” on
drop ad.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

150
Stapled $1.56
Spiral $1.66

250
$1.41
$1.53

500
$1.38
$1.47

1000
$1.32
$1.41

65018 | Innovator Dry Erase Spiral Notebook

New

A unique twist on a classic promotional giveaway. Reusable alternative
to spiral bound paper notebooks. Features four double sided cardboard
pages with plastic overlay (8 pages total). Includes elastic pen loop with
dry erase pen. Cardboard & kraft paper cover. Your brand on this item
will show your concern for the environment and endear your company to
clients. Great for brainstorming or coaching local youth teams. Size: 5 1/2”
x 7”. Imprint Area: 3” x 3”.
Color: Natural
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $40.00;
Special: $20.00

150
Reg.
$6.12
Special $3.50

eco
20* Prices are subject to change.

3309 | Wire-O Flexible Junior Tally Book

Make this flexible, high quality vinyl wire-o tally book your next standout
product to make a great first impression! It has a vinyl cover, contains
200 pages, and comes in several fantastic colors. Soft bound cover
with inside pockets for easy insertion of pad designed for this tally book.
Construction allows the pages to lay flat, so you don’t have to rest a
hand on one side to write. It’s also ideal for pockets, purses, and bags.
Becomes an essential part of any office or job. This is great for keeping
track of financials and taking notes. Ideal for tower climbers, electricians,
wind turbines, oil rigs, water and cable repair persons. Size: 3.75” x 6”
closed. Imprint Area: 3.17” x 5.35”, front center.
Colors: Tinted Clear: Red, Green, Blue; Solid: White, Black, Cool Gray,
Orange, Red, Bright Blue, Green, Burgundy, Navy Blue, Royal Blue
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

50
Reg.
$5.08
Special $4.06

Brand Builders

Best Seller

00113 | Full Color Round Button

Enhance your marketing campaign with a great
product like this button! It’s lightweight, comes
in a round shape and measures 3” diameter.
Features standard safety pin back. Full-color
buttons provide a high gloss and elegant finish,
perfect for promoting an organization, political
party, fun graphic or saying on their jacket or
bag. Make your business more recognizable,
let your brand be seen! Additional attachment
options available. Call for pricing. USA Made.
Size & Imprint Area: 3” dia.
Color: White with full-color imprint
Set-Up Charge: FREE

100
250
500 1000
Reg.
$1.43 $0.93 $0.62 $0.54
Special $1.37 $0.90 $0.60 $0.52

LG150 | Nuba Executive Portfolio

PFJ02 | 3 Magnets in 1 Picture
Frame

This 3-in-1, .020 thickness magnetic picture
frame features an oval punch out design and
can hold photos of various sizes! The large
outer frame fits 3 1/2” x 5” and 4” x 6” pictures
while the smaller one fits 2 3/8” x 3 1/4” wallet size
photos. Hand out at tradeshows and events for
clients to show off their loved ones, furry friends,
vacation scenes, sports teams and more. USA
Made. Size & Imprint Area: 4 3/4” x 6 1/4”.
Color: White with full-color imprint
Set-Up Charge: FREE

250
500 1000 2500
Reg.
$1.33 $1.02 $0.78 $0.61
Special $1.23 $0.94 $0.72 $0.57

15
Reg.
$26.99
Special $22.99

Keep cool with this hot summer giveaway.
Support your favorite player, coach or candidate
with this 8” x 8” rounded corner, square fan on
18- point coated paper with 6” wooden handle.
These fans are great for showing support,
conveying your message or getting your brand
name out for all to see. One side full color
digital print with UV coating included. Optional
double-sided printing available, but please
account for wood handle glued to one side. Call
for details. The recipients will think your brand is
the coolest in town. USA Made. Size & Imprint
Area: 8” x 8”.
Color: White with full-color imprint
Set-Up Charge: $85.00

100
200
Special $1.59 $1.49

New Desk

Keep them organized and prepared for important meetings.
A recognizable retail brand from Leeman. Made of Faux
Suede Thermo PU with flannelette interior covers. Includes
writing pad with 30 sheets of 80g cream lined paper that
is refillable with standard legal pad from local office supply
stores. Front inside cover includes one large pocket and two
card slots and pen holder on inside spine (pen not included).
Magnetic flap closure cover with debossed Leeman logo on
back cover. Pair with a branded pen of your choice for the
ultimate gift. Size: 9.65” x 12” x .59”. Imprint Areas: 5” x 5”
(centered front or back), 5” x 2” (centered bottom front).
Colors: Black, Gray
Set-Up Charge: $80.00

MH600058 | PaperSplashsm
Square Hand Fan

300
400
$1.39 $1.29

Top Must Haves

CTEK059 | Eco Mouse Pad with
10W Wireless Charger

Gift this trendy desktop duo to your favorite clients.
Bamboo and recycled PET material makes this the perfect
eco-friendly office accessory. Features a 10W wireless
charger, compatible with Qi enabled devices; magnet holds
phone in place as it charges. Output is 10W wireless charging
speed. Includes 36” Type-C charging cable and instruction
manual. Bamboo desk organizer includes name card holder
and five pen holder slots. Packaged in individual gift boxes for
easy distribution Size: 9 9/16” x 9 3/4” x 9/16”. Imprint Area: 3 3/4” x
5” front.
Color: Natural
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00;
Special: FREE

10
Reg.
$32.09
Special $26.39

eco
* Prices are subject to change.
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228 | Silicone Lanyard Phone & Wallet Holder

P10000 | 8-in-1 Flip Power Bank

Colors: Black, Blue, Gray, Lime Green, Navy,
Orange, Purple, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $40.00; Special: $20.00

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $31.25

Carry all your essentials around your neck with
this silicone lanyard with phone holder and
wallet! Made of silicone material, this unique
multi-functional product features a 14” lanyard
with a 7” holder that wraps around the corners
of your phone. Can carry identification, keys,
cards, cash and more. The silicone will stretch
over most smartphones without having to
remove the case. Add your brand and hand it
out at the next event! Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 1 1/2”.

New

Charge on with this promotion! This power bank has ALL the features.
It’s large enough to provide up to four full charges to most smartphones.
Qi Wireless charging capabilities included. Place a Qi-enabled device
on the power bank to activate. Wrapped around and tucked inside is the
only cable you’ll ever need. It includes a 10,000 mAh battery, USB, USB
Type-C, Lightning, and micro USB connectors. There are two built-in
USB ports, to support wired charging. And two input ports (for recharging
the power bank), one micro USB port, and one USB Type-C port so you
can charge just about any device. Size: 5.9” x 2.8” x 0.67”. Imprint Area:
5.7” x 2.6” (Additional imprint options available. Call for pricing.)

50
Reg.
$34.98
Special $33.32

250
Reg.
$3.84
Special $2.19

Trendy Tech

IT335 | Light-up-Your-Logo Wireless Charging Pad
Put your brand up in lights! Wireless charging pad and phone stand with
light inside main body that illuminates your laser engraved logo while in
use. Wireless charging mat feature is designed to charge most remote
wireless charging enabled smartphones (including iPhones 11, 11 Pro, 12
and 12 Pro). Features Silicone anti-slip panel to keep your smartphone
in place during charge – note when in stand position, smartphone must
be placed horizontally on device for charging to work. Instructions and
charging cable included. Gift box included. Size: 3 1/8” x 3 1/8” x 1/2”. Imprint
Area: 1 1/4” dia.

98306 | Chandelears Wireless Earbuds

New

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

They’ll gladly bend an ear to hear about this promotion! Help them
experience freedom with a true wireless earbud. The Chandelears are
easy to connect and easy to enjoy. Call, track change, and volume
controls are all within close reach through touch-sensitive buttons and
6-7 hours of audio on a single charge means they’ll spend less time
recharging and more time enjoying music. Use one earbud or both with
full function! Imprinted with your full color logo and packaged in a retail
gift box. Size: 2 1/8” x 2 1/8” x 1” (Case). Imprint Areas: Case: 2” x 2”;
Earbuds: 1/2” x 1 3/8”.

25
Reg.
$15.99
Special $13.99

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

10
Reg.
$42.90
Special $39.00

UQ22102 | Blast Light-up Speaker

Take the party everywhere! The Blast Light-up Speaker features Bluetooth
technology, 5 hours of playtime and a built in microphone that can make/receive
calls. Colors on speaker change along with the music and add ambiance to any
get together. Features easy carrying loop that tightens to help prevent dropping.
FM radio function included. ABS Material; TF card slot, USB port. Size: 4.47” x
4.07” x 1.97”. Imprint Area: 2” X 2”.
Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

22* Prices are subject to change.

20
Reg.
$20.59
Special $17.09

Dog Walking Accessories
43900 | Dog Leash
43905 | Dog Collar

Let your promotion off its leash! Get clients’ attention by showing their
furry family members some love! Designed by dog owners for dog
owners. These fun pet promos are printed with vibrant, sublimated
two-sided graphics. Made with soft, durable material for everyday use.
Features a high-quality metal material for a secure collar and leash
attachment. A sewn loop on leash allows the user to have a comfortable
grip when walking their dog. Collar fits most dogs. Size: Leash: 60” x 1”;
Collar: 14-20” x 1” (Adjustable). Imprint Area: Leash: 60” x 3/4”, Collar:
20” x 3/4”. Call for template and layout details.
Colors: Red, Green
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $55.00; Special: FREE

Leash
Collar
25
50
100
25
50
100
Reg. 		
$14.50 $12.50		 $10.00 $8.00
Special $16.00 $13.50 $10.75 $11.50 $8.55 $6.50

Mi1002 | Toptail Pet Toy

Join in on the fun and games with this promo! Help clients spoil their
pets with a toy that will always be out in the open. Great for playing
a game of fetch with your dog. Pet toy is constructed with 420D
nylon with cotton rope, making it the ideal, durable pet toy. Expose
your brand to new audiences when they take this toy to meet
friends at the dog park! Size: 7” dia. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 3”.
Colors: Black, Blue
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

150
Reg.
$2.59
Special $2.19

Pet Paradise
L287LED | MiniZoom Tactical Flashlight

Pocket-Sized Promos

Get your hands on this pocket sized promotion! The MiniZoom tactical
flashlight is constructed with a lightweight aluminum barrel and an OSRAM
P8 LED bulb. The bulb is a fish-eye lens, which projects a more focused
beam to reach longer distances. This flashlight has six different light modes:
100%, 50%, 30%, quick flash, slow flash and SOS. The flashlight has a
zoom function giving it the ability to have an adjustable beam distance.
Great for outdoor or industrial workplaces. Includes a wrist strap for security
when holding. Three AAA batteries included. ANSI certified. Size: 4 3/4” x
1 1/4” dia. Imprint Area: 11/16” x 1/4”.
Color: Black/Gray
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

25
Reg.
$14.08
Special $11.78

COR-027 | Columbia® Large Multi Tool

Impress your employees or clients with this very special gift! Multi Tool
houses 14 functions in one sleek product. Made of stainless steel and
aluminum, it’s built to last! Includes pliers, saw blade, serrated knife,
Phillips head and flat head screwdriver, bottle opener, can opener,
knife. Put your brand on a product they’ll rely on every day. Packaged
nicely in a gift box. Size: 4.13” x 1.61” x 0.86”. Imprint Area: 0.75” x
0.375”
Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

12
Reg.
$49.99
Special $35.00
* Prices are subject to change.
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signage & displays

awards & recognition

calendar advertising

YOUR BRAND. OUR EXPERTS.

Outstanding Results.

Your one source for all things branded.
branded
apparel

promotional advertising

CONGRATULATIONS,
GRADUATE!

packaging & kitting

Syracuse
Towing

General Information
Effective Dates: May 1 - August 31, 2022.
Prices: Prices are subject to change. Call to confirm pricing. All pricing includes a one color/one
location imprint, unless otherwise noted. Free or reduced set-up charges apply to first color only.
Dimensions: Listed width x height (x depth), unless otherwise noted.
Production Time: Begins once complete order information and artwork are received. Production
times vary by product; contact us for times. Time does not include any proofs or shipping transit time.
Times may be extended.
Inventory: Items are subject to available inventory.

www.bankersadvertising.com

